WHAT IS ALREADY KNOWN ABOUT THIS SUBJECT
========================================

Medication safety might be improved by well-designed education regarding IT-mediated medication managementTo inform the design of education an analysis of skills and complicating factors of IT-mediated management is neededThe process of medication management includes reconciliation, prescribing, communicating with the pharmacy, dispensing, administration, monitoring, and patient education.From this process description, the exact skills to be trained are unclear

WHAT THIS STUDY ADDS
====================

Identification of procedural, cognitive, and macrocognitive skills needed for IT-mediated medication managementIdentification of complicating factors for IT-mediated medication managementDirections for the design of education to improve IT-mediated medication management

Introduction
============

Medications represent a core treatment option for outpatients. However, medication use is frequently complicated by adverse events, many of which are preventable \[[@b1]--[@b3]\]. An adverse event is an adverse outcome that can be attributed to an action of a drug \[[@b4]\]. Unnoticed or inadequately managed drug--drug interactions, contraindications, under/overdosing and duplicate therapy have been associated with preventable adverse drug events \[[@b3]\]. Besides these so-called therapeutic medication errors, administrative medication errors, such as errors in readability, drug name and route of administration, also contribute to preventable adverse events \[[@b5]\]. The Institute of Medicine estimated the number of deaths due to medication errors to be one out of every 131 outpatient deaths \[[@b6]\]. Electronic prescribing with computerized physician order entry (CPOE) may reduce medication errors by improving the legibility and completeness of prescriptions as well as by clinical decision support for alerting and managing drug--drug interactions, drug--disease interactions, allergies and past adverse drug events, inappropriate dosing and duplicate medication \[[@b7]\]. On the other hand, use of CPOE may also facilitate new errors, such as selecting the incorrect patient, drug or dose \[[@b8]\].

Education of health care professionals is usually necessary to exploit the full potential of information technology (IT). Financial incentives have been suggested to stimulate the adoption of IT. However, this approach does not provide the necessary new skills and knowledge for meaningful use. These are vital as current IT systems in health care are often unintuitive, have many different components and are used in dynamic medical environments. Adequate education of end-users may be the missing link for further improvements in patient safety by IT. Limited data are available regarding how to design education for physicians on the use of complex IT \[[@b9]--[@b11]\].

Intuitively designed educational approaches for the use of IT typically result in teaching physicians (procedural) computer skills. But cognitive skills are often a prerequisite for adequate performance of the procedures. A cognitive skill is, for example, the decision as to whether or not to register an adverse drug event in CPOE and is a prerequisite for the correct (procedural) registration. Task analysis is a technique supporting the explication of these cognitive skills \[[@b12]\]. Task analysis includes the decomposition of a complex task into a set of subtasks, and the exploration of complicating circumstances. When designing education on the basis of a task analysis, the analysed tasks can be converted into learning goals. Analysis of complicating circumstances guides the gradual increase in complexity of instruction. In aviation, this method has been efficacious in designing education. Flying an aeroplane resembles meaningful use of IT in medication management because cognitive skills such as decision making are a prerequisite for the performance of the procedural part of the task in order to reach the destination safely \[[@b13]\].

Physicians play a key role in the outpatient medical process by medication history taking including reconciliation and use of medication, choosing the correct medicine, writing the prescriptions, communicating with the patient about the goals, risks and instructions for administration, and communicating with the pharmacy to ensure correct dispensing \[[@b10],[@b14]--[@b18]\]. In this study, we focus on the physician\'s tasks in the medication process, which we refer to as \'medication management\'. The goals of physicians\' medication management are to maximize the effectiveness and minimize the risks of treatment, minimize costs and respect patients\' choices \[[@b19]\]. This includes paying attention to patients\' adherence to medication: do patients take their medication as prescribed \[[@b20]\]? It also includes shared decision making, which is the process of physician and patient jointly participating in a health decision after discussing options, benefits and harms, and explicitly taking the patient\'s own preferences into account \[[@b21]\]. This differs from patient education, which takes place after the decision is made and the patient is instructed about how and when to use the medication, and when to contact the physician \[[@b22]\].

To provide a sound basis for the design of education, insight into the task to be learned is necessary. The goal of this study was to obtain clear and comprehensive insights into the various procedural and cognitive tasks and complicating circumstances involved in the optimal use of IT in medication management by physicians in the outpatient clinic. We also aimed to create a framework for these tasks.

Methods
=======

Study design
------------

Formal task analysis is scientifically based in human factors engineering techniques \[[@b23]\]. Human factors science is concerned with the interplay between technologies and their use by humans. Technical systems often do not fulfil their promise -- sometimes due to the technical content of the system itself, but more often because the technology does not optimally support the human\'s tasks. Human factors methods clarify this interplay and support improvements by, for example, interface redesign or the education of end-users. Task analysis employs and combines different methods. First, we obtained a general description of the medication management process from the literature and exploratory interviews. Secondly, we interviewed experts in-depth to compose a conceptual framework of tasks and to define complicating circumstances. We acquired ethical approval from the Ethical Review Board of the Dutch Association for Medical Education for this study.

Stage 1: general process description and characteristics of experts
-------------------------------------------------------------------

### Data collection

The first process description was based on the existing literature, as referred to in the introduction, and interviews with a convenience sample of four health care professionals who had an overview of the field of IT-mediated medication management (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). In a 1-h semi-structured exploratory interview, FvS asked participants whether they recognized the components of the process description from the literature and which components were missing. In the second part of the interview, FvS asked participants to elaborate on the type of experts that should be interviewed to obtain an in-depth analysis of IT-mediated medication management.

###### 

Participant characteristics for stage 1

  Participants in exploratory interviews(*n* = 4)                                                                                      No. of participants
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------
  **Expertise**                                                                                                                        
  **Physician and clinical pharmacologist, both \>8 years of experience with information technology (IT) for medication management**   2
  **Hospital pharmacist specialized in IT for medication management**                                                                  1
  **Health care manager responsible for education of physicians in IT-mediated medication management**                                 1
  **Hospitals**                                                                                                                        
  **University Medical Centre, Utrecht, Utrecht, the Netherlands**                                                                     3
  **Erasmus Medical Centre, Rotterdam, the Netherlands**                                                                               1

### Data analysis

For a meaningful categorization of the components of medication management, we applied a general theory of dynamic decision making. This theory states that complex tasks consist of situational awareness, decision making and action \[[@b24],[@b25]\].

Respondents in stage 1 indicated that experts should be physicians practising in outpatient care representing various fields of medicine, and should have an expertise in using medication-related IT plus additional expertise in pharmacotherapy, research, education, policy and/or development of IT. Experts should represent various settings, teaching as well as academic medical centres, and should be using various types of medication-related IT.

Generally, for full expertise, 10 years of engagement in a specific domain is required \[[@b26]\]. Few physicians meet this criterion for the use of medication-related IT. Therefore, we judged interviewees on their reflections on their own performance, which is also a feature of expertise \[[@b26]\].

Stage 2: in-depth expert interviews to analyse tasks and complicating circumstances
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Data collection

For the in-depth interviews, we recruited experts in the Netherlands and asked them to suggest other experts, a method called \'snowballing\'. Physicians with expertise in research and policy regarding medication-related IT were not available in the Netherlands, so we interviewed experts in the USA (see Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} for details about the experts).

###### 

Participant characteristics for stage 2

  Participants in-depth expert interviews (*n* = 20)                                    No. of participants
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------
  **Specialization of participants**:                                                   
   General internal medicine                                                            8
   Oncology                                                                             2
   Nephrology                                                                           2
   Haematology                                                                          1
   Endocrinology                                                                        1
   Gastroenterology                                                                     1
   Infectious disease                                                                   1
   Rheumatology                                                                         1
   Geriatrics                                                                           2
   Cardiology                                                                           1
  **Additional expertise (most had \>1)**                                               
   Clinical pharmacology                                                                5
   Published research regarding medication management IT                                7
   Education regarding medication management IT                                         18
   Development of medication management IT                                              5
   Policy regarding medication management IT                                            4
  **Hospitals**:                                                                        
   University Medical Centre Utrecht, Utrecht (the Netherlands)                         6
   Erasmus Medical Centre, Rotterdam (the Netherlands)                                  3
   Catharina Hospital, Eindhoven (the Netherlands)                                      2
   Brigham and Women\'s Hospital, Boston, MA (USA)                                      6
   Stanford Medical Centre, Stanford, CA (USA)                                          2
   Palo Alto Medical Foundation, Palo Alto, CA (USA)                                    1
  **IT for medication management used by experts**                                      
   EZIS-Medicatie (Chipsoft) CPOE/CDSS/integrated with Electronic Health Record (EHR)   8
   EVS-Medicatie (I-soft) CPOE/CDSS/not fully integrated with EHR                       3
   EPIC CPOE/CDSS/integrated with EHR                                                   2
   Brigham and Women\'s home-grown CPOE/CDSS/ integrated with EHR                       6

During the in-depth, semi-structured, 1-h face-to-face interviews, experts were asked to imagine themselves in the outpatient clinic with a variety of patients and to elaborate on what they do to manage their patients\' medications. To deepen the information, the interviewer (FvS) asked questions about how and when they used IT to perform these tasks, the problems they faced, how they dealt with these problems under time pressure, and what decisions they made. Experts were also asked to describe the most important complicating circumstances (see [Appendix 1](#app1){ref-type="app"} for the interview protocol).

Interviews were recorded digitally and transcribed verbatim. In this study, saturation was considered to be accomplished when 90% of the items (i.e. codes) in the framework were defined. On the basis of the literature, we expected saturation after approximately 12 interviews \[[@b27]\]. After saturation, interviews were used for corroboration \[[@b27]\].

### Data analysis

First, FvS named all tasks and complicating factors in three interviews, a method called \'open coding\'. A hospital pharmacist (JZ) coded one in-depth interview independently using this codebook. FvS and JZ discussed the categorizations and definitions of the codes until a consensus was reached. Subsequently, five Dutch interviews were coded independently by JZ and FvS, and four US interviews were coded independently by FvS and LAM. Pairs of coders discussed disagreements until a consensus was reached, which meant that inter-rater differences were solved after discussion. When a consensus could not be reached, EtB (internist) was consulted.

To indicate whether tasks were procedural (e.g. \' to document\') or cognitive (\' to evaluate\'), Bloom\'s taxonomy was used \[[@b28]\]. In addition, macrocognitive tasks were identified \[[@b29]\]. These are specific forms of cognitive task performed when acting in complex socio-technical environments, where planning and adaptation to changing situations is paramount \[[@b29]\]. Complicating circumstances were defined as factors that affect the physician\'s ability adequately to perform IT-mediated medication management \[[@b24],[@b25]\].

The structure of the task was agreed upon after discussion between the three coders (FvS, JZ and LAM), internist (EtB), expert in task analysis (JMS), pharmacist (TE) and biomedical informatics researcher (JA). This resulted in the final version of the codebook. FS coded the remainder of the interviews and discussed uncertainties. The results were verified by five of the previously interviewed experts, a method called \'member checking\'. The outcome was a framework of physicians\' tasks included in IT-mediated medication management in the outpatient setting.

Results
=======

Participant details are depicted in Tables [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. For stage 2, we interviewed 22 experts in the Netherlands (*n* = 12) and USA (*n* = 10). All participants were physicians practising in outpatient care. Participants had a median of 8 years (range 6--10 years) of experience using IT for medication management and a median of 15 years (range 6--25 years) of prescribing medications. Two of the invited physicians did not meet the standards of expertise, so 20 in-depth interviews were used for analysis. Saturation was reached after eight interviews.

The resulting framework is presented in Figure[1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}. It shows that outpatient IT-mediated medication management comprises three main components: (i) reviewing the medication situation; (ii) composing a treatment plan; and (iii) accomplishing and communicating the treatment and surveillance plan. These components include procedural and cognitive tasks. During the whole process, macrocognitive tasks support a smooth and accurate performance. We also identified complicating circumstances jeopardizing accuracy and safety.

![Framework for physician\'s tasks in IT-mediated medication management in outpatient care](bcp0080-0415-f1){#fig01}

Reviewing the medication situation
----------------------------------

Reviewing the medication situation is a component of medication management in which cognitive and procedural tasks alternate. For example, a list of current medications is composed by combining information from several sources and judging their reliability (cognitive tasks), followed by documenting the current medication into the IT system (procedural task) and evaluating the current medications for appropriateness, such as drug--drug interactions.

> "*Now, a third source of truth*, *which complicates things further*, *is the information from the pharmacy*. *Until recently, we did not have that available*. *We do now*, *but it*\'*s set up in a way in which you have* \[*to*\] *go through an extra step to get to it and you can*\'*t easily look at the whole list*, *you have to do one medication at the time*." (US14)

Physicians reported that they reviewed whether patients took their medications as prescribed (cognitive task). Where possible, physicians used IT to detect and document non-adherence (procedural).

> " *I need to have a sense of what the patient is able to understand and a glimpse \[in\]to whether they are able to be adherent to the medicine. If they don\'t know what a medicine is for, they might not be taking it. Or \[if\] a patient has to take a pill every day and I haven\'t refilled it since 2010, you know they are not taking it. ... Or they say: \" Yes, I am taking my medicine,\" but their cholesterol is still 274... It is educational for me to figure out if somebody actually is taking those medications. And if they are not... why they are not... and if they can open a bottle*..." (US17)

Current and past adverse drug events are assessed on reliability, causality and severity (cognitive task). If applicable, adverse events are documented (procedural). Physicians noticed that, among health care providers, there are no universal operational definitions of adverse events and allergies. This complicates the registration of such events and is further complicated by the use of vague terms used within the IT systems themselves.

> "*We are not done by only using the terms \" side effect\" and \" allergy\". An event may be called a side effect by one doctor, and just a medication effect by another... And allergies are also difficult because some think it is not an allergy, but a side effect. And how are you going to document this in the system? The button in the system where I can document adverse events is called \" Allergies*\" " (NL5)

Assessing patients\' knowledge and behaviour regarding medication is a cognitive task. Typically, physicians combine tasks:

> "*I match the name of the medication with the effect. I will say: I notice that you take tacrolimus for your transplant, twice a day, 1 mg -- is that right? ... Then I look at their reaction. If they look a little puzzled, this is a sign for me that I have to pay more attention to this*." (NL1)

Composing a treatment plan
--------------------------

Composing a treatment plan consists merely of cognitive tasks. Physicians indicate the problem, take the medication situation into consideration and propose prescribing, rewriting, continuing or discontinuing treatments. When physicians prescribe medications, they consider dosing, frequency and safety issues.

Decision support systems give directions for the appropriateness and safety of the proposed treatment. Physicians determine whether alerts from the system are relevant for their patient. The only procedural task in this component is dealing technically with the alert.

> "*At that point, I actually use decision support to help me, so I can tell them whether there is any issue around interactions with other medications*." (US19)

Physicians reported that they strived to participate in shared decision making with their patients. In this process, they estimated the extent to which the patient is capable of making a decision about their treatment, and determine what information patients need to participate in the decision-making process.

> "*I discuss with my patients the reasons for starting the medication*. *When the patient agrees*, *I prescribe it on the system*... *I negotiate with my patients*. *I discuss with them the nature of the problem and the possibilities for solving it*." (NL4)

Accomplishing and communicating the treatment and surveillance plan
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Accomplishing the treatment plan is largely a procedural task that can include prescribing, rewriting, renewing or discontinuing medications on the system.

Cognitive and procedural tasks are intertwined in the communication of the treatment and surveillance plan. Physicians reported that they instructed patients about why, how and when to take the drugs, the nature and time of the expected effect, to be alert to symptoms indicating side effects, and what to do in case of supposed side effects (cognitive tasks). A medication summary is printed to support this communication (procedural).

> "*I use the process of placing the order, which I do in their presence, to cue me to do all steps. So I literally would say: "I prescribe for you medicine x at this dose" and I speak to them about \[it\], saying: "this is a starter dose -- we may have to escalate it later... You are going to take this once a day and let me tell you something about, we may already \[have\] talked about \[it\], the indication for starting that medication", and at that point I would talk about the side effects and how they will get the medication and then sending the prescription off to their pharmacy*." (US19).

Communication with the community pharmacy and other health care providers consists of a combination of cognitive and procedural tasks. Physicians provide the pharmacy with their prescription and estimate whether it is necessary to provide pharmacy and other health care providers with additional information, such as indications or reasons for discontinuation.

> "*Sometimes there is medication that has resulted in severe renal or liver insufficiency. Then I think everybody has to know. Then I will document the reason for \[its\] discontinuation in the IT system, \[and\] this will be printed on the medication summary*." (NL8)

Macrocognitive tasks
--------------------

Four macrocognitive tasks were identified: planning, integration, managing uncertainties and responsibilities, and problem detection. Physicians are planning during the whole medication management process. They plan, for example, when and how thoroughly they review and document the current medication:

> "*I always ask patients: \" Has anything changed in the meantime?\" I pay more attention to verification of a medication if I am going to prescribe or change it, or when there are symptoms possibly caused by it*." (NL6)

Physicians integrate IT into their workflow and detect possible problems and errors:

> "*If you do it right, CPOE can dramatically improve the transparency of the process and it allows you to use prescribing as an educational opportunity. I turn the computer screen and, while I write my prescription, I tell them what I am doing -- it becomes another opportunity to reinforce \[to\] them why I am doing it, and it also has the advantage that they can be a safety check*." (US16)

Physicians deal with uncertainties concerning the reliability of information from their patients. In addition, they determine which medication-related tasks are within their area of responsibility, and they may not want to take responsibility for medications that they themselves did not prescribe.

> "*Especially psychiatric medications... I prefer not to renew these, or only for 1 week. Then I suggest asking their responsible caretaker*." (NL1)

Complicating circumstances
--------------------------

Circumstances that complicate the accurate and safe accomplishment of physicians\' tasks are related to: (i) system design (the health care, as well as IT, system); (ii) patients\' characteristics; and (iii) workload.

Poor organization of health care systems makes medication management, and especially composing an accurate list of current medications, more complicated.

> "*Because our system is unfortunately fragmented, there maybe medications from other doctors or maybe they went to an emergency room in another state*." (US17)

Poor IT-system design does not support complex prescriptions, such as medicines that are not in the standard formulary, are taken at different doses a day, are taken according to tapering schemes, consist of half-pills or are taken \'as needed\'. Physicians reported that medication management was also more complicated when patients were not able to provide accurate information. This was particularly the case when patients had a low educational level or there was a language barrier.

Physicians\' workload increased with the number of patients they treated in a day, resulting in increased time pressure. The number of medications and comorbidities per patient also raised the complexity of decision making. Complexity increased further with the number of other competing tasks, such as giving emotional support or simultaneously caring for other patients.

Discussion
==========

The resulting framework of physicians\' tasks is crucial in guiding the future design of educational interventions for the optimal use of IT in medication management in the outpatient clinic. Training should include all identified procedural, cognitive and macrocognitive tasks.

To inform the design of educational interventions, it is vital to analyse the task-to-be-educated as a whole. This implies that all essential aspects of the task should be included in the educational intervention. This acknowledges the complexity of the task, including the context in which it must be performed. Until now, only fragments of the complicated domain of IT-mediated medication management received attention in the literature. Koppel *et al*. focused on the use of IT by physicians in the inpatient setting and concluded that a wide variety of (near) medication errors were due to interface problems and the incorrect use of IT \[[@b8]\]. Previous research also demonstrated the importance of distinct physician tasks during medication management: medication reconciliation, taking a complete medication history including questions about non-adherence and adverse drug events, and shared decision making \[[@b15],[@b21]\]. Bell *et al*. \[[@b10]\] and McKibbon *et al*. \[[@b14]\] proposed a general description of the process of IT-mediated medication management. \[[@b10], [@b14]\] However, for the design of education, these task descriptions are still either too fragmented, or too general, and make no distinctions between cognitive, macrocognitive and procedural tasks. In health care, the importance of cognitive tasks, such as situation awareness and decision making, and macrocognitive tasks has been acknowledged and analysed in surgery and anaesthesia, and recently a general framework of non-technical skills in health care was proposed \[[@b30],[@b31]\].

This current study analysed the set of tasks in IT-mediated medication management integrating procedural as well as cognitive tasks, providing a sound basis for the design of education.

We hypothesized that, to date, physicians have not been trained sufficiently in the optimal use of IT in medication management. They typically receive only a short introduction to, and demonstration of, some technical procedures. Optimal education with the goal of improving patient safety should also explicitly address the cognitive tasks in medication management, such as: what to do if the medication-related information is unreliable; when an alert should be created for an adverse event; and when to provide extra information to other health care providers. Physicians face these problems on a daily basis.

The analysed complicating circumstances determine the didactical sequence of cases. By starting with easy cases and gradually enhancing the level of difficulty,physicians are enabled to develop their competency steadily \[[@b32]\]. Macrocognition is used increasingly when medication management becomes more complex.

The resulting framework enabled us to design a generic training package for medication management in outpatient care that fosters the optimal use of IT. A sample online module based on the framework is added as a supplement \[[@b33]\]. This sample comprises the most complex module, in which physicians practise a case including non-adherence, incomplete information, multiple comorbidities, complex medications, drug--drug interactions and distractions during prescribing. Macrocognitive strategies for error detection are addressed. All components of IT-mediated medication management, with their cognitive and procedural tasks, are included: the current medication situation is reviewed and a therapeutic plan is composed, accomplished and communicated. However, physicians could first practise with modules that feature easier cases, wherein patients provide complete and reliable information about their medication and need simple prescriptions.

Besides ensuring education about a whole task, analysis of a task also supports the description of the nature of the subcomponents of the task and subsequently determines the appropriate teaching method for this task. For example, learning how to register an adverse drug event in CPOE requires practising with the CPOE system. However, learning how to determine whether an adverse drug event should be registered requires an appropriate rule of thumb, and knowledge about the consequences of registration.

Task analysis may also be a valuable technique for designing education for other health care domains in which IT and clinical practice are highly intertwined, such as the use of electronic health records. Training programmes designed on the basis of these analyses may be useful in undergraduate as well as postgraduate and continuing medical education. Task analysis may also help to improve the interface design of IT for medication management. For interface design, the same technique may be used, but the focus of analysis is more on whether the interface supports all components of the task \[[@b23]\].

This study had several limitations, including the use of self-reported data. This may have introduced social desirability response bias \[[@b34]\]. We took proactive measures to avoid this by asking explicitly what experts do if time is scarce. Another limitation was the use of two sources of information: existing literature and interviews. Observations of physicians might have revealed even more insight. However, the purpose of this study was to compose a framework, rather than understanding exactly *how* physicians accomplish tasks. Future researchers may undertake observations to specify training goals further and may find our proposed framework helpful in guiding their interpretation.

This study was strengthened by the participation of experts from various hospitals, in two countries, using different medication management IT systems, and allowed for generalization of the results. Additionally, the inclusion of 20 participants reduced potential study bias as it is highly unlikely that major tasks would have been missed after interviewing 20 experts. US interviews mostly corroborated the results from the Dutch interviews. Another strength was the collaboration of multiple disciplines in the research team. The interviewer (FvS) is a physician trained in qualitative research. A clinical information analyst from the USA (LAM) checked codes for the US context. The cognitive psychologist (JMS) contributed employing appropriate methods for the task analysis. The use of various sources of information (literature and interviews), corroboration of findings, coding by three people and member checking further contributed to the reliability of the study results.

Conclusion
==========

Educating physicians in the skills of IT-mediated medication management is an important component of promoting patient safety. We performed a formal task analysis, providing insight into the procedural, cognitive and macrocognitive tasks needed for training physicians to improve their outpatient medication management with optimal use of IT. The study also provided an insight into how to increase the complexity of training by adding complicating circumstances. The resulting framework supports the design of educational interventions to improve IT-mediated medication management in outpatient care.

**Introduction:** The goal of the research is to develop an educational intervention to improve CPOE-medicated medication management in the outpatient clinic. In this interview, we focus on medication verification, the prescribing of medication and medication communication.

**Research question:** What knowledge and skills are needed for proper CPOE-mediated medication management in the outpatient clinic?

In this interview we focus on the following questions: What are the most important goals, and how are they reached? What are risks and complexities of CPOE-mediated medication management?

**Consent:** Do you agree to participate in this research? And do you accept digital recording of the interview?

Expertise
---------

I first would like to talk to you about your expertise in this field. For how many years have you used CPOE? How many different systems have you used? Did you participate in the development of your CPOE system? Did you do research in the field of CPOE? Are you also involved in education about CPOE or medication management?

**Part 1: Goals and actions**

-   Please picture yourself working in the outpatient clinic. You are seeing a patient, and you are going to verify (prescribe, communicate) his or her medication; what do you do?

-   Why do you do this?

-   What do you need (tools, information) to perform medication verification properly?

-   Does medication management differ in different circumstances?

    1.  ◦ New patient *vs*. patient you already know.

    2.  ◦ Old/ disabled patient *vs*. relatively young and healthy patients, etc.

**Part 2: Decisions**

-   At what points of the process do you make decisions? What kind of decisions?

-   What knowledge and skills do you need to make the right decision?

-   When do you know that a sub-goal has been reached?

**Part 3: Risks and complexities**

-   Which parts of the process are the most error-prone or prone for errors with severe outcomes? Where in the process is patient safety diminished?

-   What parts of the process take the most time? Why?

-   What sub-goals are sometimes not reached? Why?

-   When does CPOE-mediated medication management become complex? / What types of influence make it complex? (e.g. number of medications)
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**Module 4.1**

Medication management with optimal use of IT
